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raining hard and he did remarkably
well in turning the course In 2:03V.

The Bunker Hill and Norfolk stakes
were two remarkable features of to-
day's

Irvington Club's Tournament For Right--to Play Pacific was best
card.

liked
For

by
the

the
former.

talent,
Ross
but Ess

K. Eddie Hearne Pilots Big Car to
H. Kay won easily.

States Champion Two I "Pop" Geers, behind The Abbe, had Victory in Two Events atSees Fast Play Despite his hands full in defeating Evelyn W.
I in both the heats required in deciding '

High Wind. Contest Monday.
! the Norfolk; stake. The 2:16 trot

brought out the largest field of the
meeting. C. W. Lasell, the wealthy
owner and driver from Whitinsvllle,
won easily with Crelgrhton.

IS OPENING BEAUTIFUL TEN.MIS SEEN 'JAP' CLEMENS IS NEW STAR

M. A. A. C.

Young "Darkhorae" H. G. Lytle De-

feat X. Firming. I.. X. Pritchetl
Win Ott E. Cat! arc. and

Other Surprises Kecorded.

BT RALPH H.

u the opening yesterday
afternoon of th Irrington Club", open
handicap and club championship tourna-
ment, which started off In such a manner
as to warrant the prediction that it will
prove one or the most successful in tne
history of the club.

With ths exception of a high winJ.
ass good tennis weativr. and soma fast
p ay ass witnessed In tne preliminary
and first round matches.

The presence on the courts of Prttchett,
Frickson and Wildes, the crack Everett
Tennis Club men. brought out a fair
gallery for the opening day. And it was
eaxv sailing for the visitors In all ths
mutches In which they appeared. In
his match with E. Caxlarc L N. Prlteh-t- t.

with a heavy handicap, carried him-
self to victory In two straight sets by
the score, of 3, 6--4

Yonng l.ytle Springs Surprise.
One of the surprises of the day was

trie defeat of N. Fleming M young M
V Lytic, somewhat of a "dark horse."

who. entering In The Breakers' tourna-
ment recently, little known and less M'
pectd t win. defeated the veteran Irv
ine Rohr In the men's singles. Toung
I.ytie's plavlng yesterday proved th
he Is a comer of no mean measure, but
he f..und he had no easy time with his
opponent, who he defeated by the
scores 4. 6--3.

under a bad handicap, which.
however, did not bother Mm. W. P.

won his match with R. H. Mitchell
after three sets had been played. Mitchell
took the first set at -- 4. but Lewis proved
his superiority by taking the next two
at t--2 and i.

Wind and Io-- t Fatal.
It took three sets for Andrews to get

the better of Ames, but it was pretty
o'v all the way through though t'.ie
wind and dust accounted for many
rrs up against both men.

H. H. Snow took the measure of L. M.
Siarr In to straight sets- - t--1. -- . the
letter's handicap accounting largely
acainst his usual strong. aggressive
same and shots. Eugene Kales
gave Gus Wakeman a "run for his
money'" and a new pair of tennis shoes
In the second set. and the young Port-
land player defeated the Vancouver Bar-
racks lad by the scores of a- -. -- .

The committee, to facilitate matters,
advises that should the schedule of games
at any time not appear In the papers, the
plsyers should communicate with the
clubhouse by telephone to learn when
they are to play. Yesterday's scores:

W. D. Brewer defeated R. I. Msster. .

- N. triraett defeated K. Oa.aro. .--

4: O. Rm drfesteo St. Iv1. ft-- S I: H
F.tni d'feate.l William K W.H a. L?Ue defeated N. Fleming. 4.

3: A. Reenfll defeated William Booth.
1. -- l: K Frohman defeated t. Hum-

phrey. a-- 4; Van W. And-rflo- n defeated
F. Mmltta. 1, a-- R. Mackenzie de--
f n l rt I. Sabln. Jr.. : W. P.
Levis defeated Ralph H Mitchell.

;.J: F. H . V. Andrews defeated Am.
4 .' t: Know ifeatel Kurr. l. 6--

Wl,d defeated A F. Frohman. l. 3:
riefealed Howe. Wick

Wllklne defeatedinnett. 0 3:
Wfbw, bv Wault: Dubois tlefewted Kats.ti 0-- Xturaer defeated Van Horn. a--T. 6--

Hat .n- - : eeVatcd Tales. s-- Ehrman
br default: Krlckaoo defeat-

ed (". t. by default: K. McAlptn defeated
W. RiaanfeM. by default: C. I. Starr defeat-
ed FMsar. br default: Muncer and Du Bout
defeated Lt!e and Thrmaa, a-- 4-- Cook
and defeated West and Wllklaa, T- -.

. a--4.

Pretty Tennis la Sooth Thla Week.
Some pretty tennis will be seen to-

morrow at Del Monte In the play for tha
pacific States championship, when such
men as Long. McLoughlln. Bundr.

Hunt, Freeman,
all Callfornlans: Ralph Gorrlll. of this
city, and such women as the Sutton
sisters and Miss Haxel llotchklss are
entered. The reaching of the finals by
May Sutton and Hazel Hotchklss yester
day Is proof positive of great play w hen
they meet, another time "for blood."

Practically all those who will par-
ticipate' hare won many honors In ten-
nis tourne during the year and will
now hare an opportunity to show what
they ran do against each other. Janes
at present Is champion.Ing having failed to show np last
year to defend his title, and It seems
most probable that Long or Bundy will
be the 1910 Pacific Coast title-holde- r.

But that remains to be seen, and It goes
without earlag that the play at Del
Monte will be watched with more Inter-
est this year than for some years pre-
vious.

This Is the first time the Pacific
Northwest has been represented at the
Pel Monte tourney, even unofficially.
and the many friends of Gorrlll will be
deeply Interested In the showing amid
the Callfornlans. where they play ten-
nis all the year round, which accounts
for the experts that state turns out.

Probably no match of the year will
be more Interesting from a country
wide focus than that between MI'S
Hotchklss. National woman's champion,
and either one of the Sutton girls. Miss
Florence Sutton is Pacific Coast title- -
holder now and Miss Hotchklss. while
defeated by her last year, has a better
chance to win this year than ever be-
fore, nnless It happens that Mlas May
Sutton, who Is conceded the best woman
tennis plsyer In the world, puts out of tha
running the National champion and
challenges her sister for the title, which
sne herself formerly held.

fpeaklng of Miss Hotchklss. she prob-
ably holds a world's record all by her-
self this year In the fact that she has
toured the country without losing a
set. In the Oregon state, in the Pacific
Northwest and in the Washington state
recently at Seattle she seldom allowed
her opponents more than two or three
games and more often but one game--In

fact at Seattle she played one match
In which she did not allow her opponent
a point. If not a world's record for tke
season. It alone Is unique.

Larned and Wright t'nfriendly.
From the latest information It ap-

pears that six-tim- e Champion Lamed
will lead the American team to Aus-
tralia In rhallenge play for the Davis
International cup. The champion Is
ready to make the long trip In Decem-
ber f a suitable team ran be made up,

Iand it is believed that Beats C. Wright
and either Thomas C. Bundr or tha
other California phenomenon. M. E.
McLoughlln. will make the long jour-
ney to the Antipodes. -

On the horlxon there appears but one
hitch In the fact that Lamed and
Wright are not on friendly term. It
Is said that Wright la of the opinion
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that Lamed coached McLoughlln how
to defeat him at Long wood, and later
told Bundy the same trick at Newport
a week ago. w hen the veteran rigni
again met his Waterloo. Whatever
may be the facta in the case. It Is cer-
tain that Larned has taken the Cali-
fornia boy. McLouKhlln. under his
wing as a protege. He was remarkably
successful with the Westerner In the
doubles the middle of last month at
Southampton. I I., where the two de-

feated the Pacific Const pair. Bundy
and Hendrirk. In a sensational five-s- et

match. Larned has proved that he is in
he best form he has shown for some

years, despite his age. 40 years.
Speaking of Bundy. his work as run

ner-u-p and challenger at Newport this
year and his winning the intermoun- -
tain championship aaalnst a bis Held
last week at Salt LAke undoubtedly tIH
put him in second place In the ranking
of the best 1 players for 19t0j The
West surely will again be represented
also In that first 1 In the name of
McLoughlln and possibly Long, but
more will be said on thi point after
the Pacific Coast results are made
known.

MOISTS PARADE

ALL OW NERS CRGED TO ADVER
TISE LIVESTOCK SHOW.

Procession Will Pans Through Busi-

ness Si reel 4 Monday Morning.

Horns to Announce Coming.
'
!

All automobile owners in Portland are
urged by the Portland Automobile Club
to participate in the automobile parade
em Monday morning at o'clock to ad- -
vertise the livestock Fair. No bands will
head the procession. Enough noise will
be made by the automobile horns to '
arouse the public to tne tact mat a
parade Is taking place. Placards wijl an-

nounce the opening of the show.
Led by M. C Dickinson, president of

the Portland Automobile Club, and K.
Henry Wemme. a director, the line will
swing down Washington street from the
Oregon Hotel. The line of march will
be over the principal streets of Portland,
on both the East and West Sides of the
river.

"The automobilists of the city owe It
to the fair and town to parade and pro-
mote the livestock fair." said Mr.
Wemme yesterday.

"Everr roan or woman In Portland
that own. an automobile should get out
and make lota of noise. The success of
the show depend, upon the amount of
work we do."

HYPNOTISTS' AID REFUSED

New York Magistrate Donhts Effi-

cacy of Cure for Troubles.

NHW YORK. Sept. 1 A simple, and
easy means of solving all marital trou-
bles by hypnotism ha. Just been refused
corswderation by Magistrate Cornell, the
presiding officer of New York ei new court
of domestic relations.

A tall, dark man of Impressive appear-
ance called upon Magistrate Cornell yes-
terday and introduced himself as a pro-
fessor of hypnot'wn. He informed the
magistrate that he was ready to place
himself temporarily at the service of the
court.

"I can be of vast assistance." he said.
I am needed here. Nothing can stand

agalne my powers. Let a couple who are
at war come to me. I look in their eyes.

stroke .their hesdst, I aay softly. 'Go.
my children, and be at peace." They
walk out turtle dovee."

Magistrate Cornell said he would take
the name of the professor and send for
him If he was needed, but that he would
try to worry cn unaided for a while.
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SPEEO IS SURPRISE

Mulforrfs. Success in Elgin

Race Unlooked For.

VICTORY IS UNEXPECTED

Mere Doy Wins From Robertson,
Old Held and Other Stars Fnst

Time Is M! Vanderhllt
Cup Is Next Prlxe.

Into the limelight of racing that de-

mands d nerves', steadiness of
eye and the touch of daring that ia given
only by Nature has been hurtled another
star Ralph Mulford. the youth who won
the greatest road automobile race ever ,

held In the United States by triumphing
over the formerly unbeatable George
Robertson and Barney Oldneld, king of
speed maniacs, at Elgin. III., recently.

Mulford. not yet of voting age. proved
a dark horse of the most pronounced type.
f .... m a A m the remarkable rec--
Ani nt coverlna-- 303.03 miles at a rate of
CS miles an hour in a four-cylind- er 60--

horsepower Ixzler car. The new siar ran
nls car JO mue w.tnout a . u a.m i
w because of mPPf'""s'" 'l

one of hi. tire, even
then.

Youth Vpsets Calculations.
Though Ralph Mulford had gained an

enviable record In road races In the East,
he was not conceded a chance against
such driver, as Robertson and Oldfleld.
He took the lead at the mark
and was never headed.

A brilliant galaxy oT stars assembled
for the Elgin road race on Saturday, Au-
gust 27. Included In thla array in addi-
tion to Mulford. Oldfleld and Robertson,
were Grant In his Alco csr. with which
he won the Vanderbilt cup two year, ago;
R.y Harroun, the daredevil Marmon
driver; Joe Dawson, who also drove a
Msrmon racer; Soynor with his Simplex.
Sttnson In a Black-Cro- Schlefler In a
Jackson. Endicott in a Klssolcar, Basle
In a Matheson and Greincr and Living
stone In National machines.

Brilliant driving combined with a tinge
of good luck won for Mulford over this
field.

Robertson In his Simplex suffered con-
tinued tire trouble. This early eliminated
him from the race. After the first 76
miles Robertson was forced to change
tire. IS times.

Lead Held Over Long Distance.
Mulford dogged Robertson's heels for

the first 7s miles when he shot Into the
lead, maintaining that position until the
end of the long contest. The race pro-
duced the usual quota of accidents, but
no one was seriously Injured. The near-
est escape was an accident to E. Schlef-fe- r.

when he skidded Into a telegraph
pole and wrecked his car. He and hi.
mechanician were slightly bruised.

Oldneld In his Knox was eliminated
through the breaking of a piston rod.
The noted speed king, who holds all
records, for speed trials, drove for all that
was in him. but was not a. contender af-
ter the first of the race.

The Elgin National Trophy, for which
the racers drove. Is for stock cars under
n Inches piston displacement and over a

distance of 3P6.00 miles. The course
around which the car. raced is about 1
miles In length.

With the completion of the Elgin Na-
tional trophy race all Interest will now
center on the Vanderbilt cup race, to
be run October J, From his recent show-- ,

Ing Mulford is expected to prove a c
tender in that classic speed trial.

Date Has Been Changed.
In the hope that . better weather may

be encountered the board In charge of
the Vanderbilt cup contest has scheduled
tiiat event for October 1.

Already the Eastern crack road drlv
ers are tuning up their cars to enter It
the big event. De Palma in his big Flat
will again make a strong bid for first
honors. Considerable betting will be
done.

a

The nrst consignment of 1311 Mar- -
inons Is expected by the Hollenbeck
Motor Car Company, distributors, on
next Monday. September 5.

The new features of the Marmon car
are the fore door style and the new tor-
pedo body.

a a

The United States Forestry Depart-
ment has purchased an Excelsior mo-
torcycle, to be used In an experimental
way In Southern Oregon In patrollng
the forests in that district. Should it
prove successful, more will be utilized.

a

H. L. Keats, of the Keats Automobile
Company, was a San Francisco visitor
last week. He left on Monday and was
due to arrive back In Portland last
night.

a a a

Fred Bennett in his Reo car has re-
turned from his extended outing In the
Klickitat River Valley. Mount Adams
was visited.

a a a

Demonstrative of the value of Fire-
stone tires Is a report made to the fac-
tory that a set of tires of that make
had tra4-ele- 19.170 miles without re-
placing.

a a

The state of New Tork recently en-
acted a law regarding the licensing of
chauffeurs In which the applicants muwt
answer. a rigid list of questions re-
garding their personal habits as well
as their ability as mechanicians.

a a a

F. G. Plummer, of the Northwest
Bulck Company, returned last week
from a trip Into the vicinity of Silver
and Spirit Lakes. In Washington. He
reports the Improvement of road condi-
tions between Castle Itock and Spirit
Lake. There he says the road has been
planked for a distance of three miles
and that the task of macadamizing four
mile, more Is well under way. Mr.
Flummer reports good fishing In that
vicinity, but did" not indulge in that
sport.

a a a

Always keep to the right and sound
the horn whether the view is obstruct-
ed or not when about to turn a cor-
ner or curves 'a a a

If obliged to pas. to the left of a
trolley car. whether it be standing or
In motion, be sure the view is unob-
structed and do not pass a standing
trolley car without slowing up or .top-
ping entirely; also be sure to give
warning.

Do not run away In case of colli- -

slon or accident.

Drive your car up on the right hand
side of the street and thereby comply
with the city ordinance.

a a a
Watch your oil that no drippings

will fall on the Portland streets. It
makes the streets unsightly and slip-
pery.

a a a
Keep your eye on the road In front

of you. Don't crane your neck around
to wave at a frleni' It may lead you
Into a collision.

Keep within the speed limits at all
times.

Be careful about running fast on
slippery or sandy roads. Even the ex-
pert driver should be cautious under
such circumstances.a a a

Do not attempt to pass a vehicle
going in the same direction when you
contemplate turning a corner or curve.
Another machine may be coming from
the same direction. Better wait until
the view is clear.

Greatest Exhibition of Game Ever
Witnessed on Coast In Woman's

Play Kecorded In Matches

on Del Monte ' Courts.

DEL MONTE, Cal., Sept. 3. (Spe-
cial.) The Pacific States tennis cham
pionships at the Del Monte courts
brought the competition In the women's
singles to the final round. Miss May
Sutton won from Mrs. B. O. Bruce In
straight sets, and Miss Hazel Hotch-kis- s

won in like manner from Miss
Golda Myer.

The winners will' meet to contend
for the right to play the present cham
pion. Miss Florence Sutton, for the
title. The first match of the day was
between Miss May Sutton and Mrs. B.
O. Bruce. Mrs. Bruce has been play-
ing phenomenally good tennis through-
out the tournament, and at the start
struck a gait which was too- - rapid for
even her more famous sister to curb.

Best Tennis Ever Seen.

The spectators agreed that It was the
best tennis contest they had ever wit
nessed between the Sutton sisters. The
necessity called from Miss May button
the greatest exhibition of severe driv-
ing and volleying which she has ever
irlven an the Coast.

Fighting desperately for every point
in hard-foug- ht rallies, she gradually
broke down Mrs. Bruce's attack and
put her on the defensive.

Mrs. Bruce used a very severe chop
stroke in the early part of the set, and
taking the net often, was accurate and
severe in dealing with overhead balls.

Rallies Tell on Player.
In the early stages, and until the set

was well advanced, it seemed that she
had a good chance of breaking inore
than even with her sister, but the ral-
lies were so long and the piay so hard
that it became a question of endurance
and she could not maintain her plan
of battle. '

Once on the defensive she was com-
pelled to run so hard from side to side
for those relentless drives that the re
sult was inevitable.

The final score of the match stood
2. 2.

Miss Sutton has never driven harder
or covered her court in better sty
than in today's match, and, a battle
royal is expected when she meets Miss
Hazel Hotchklss In the finals.

Beautiful Play Recorded.
Tho other semi-fin- al match, between

Miss Hazel Hotchklss and Miss Golda
Mver. in some respects resembled the

Bruce-Sutto- n match and contained much
beautiful play.

.Miss Hotcnki-- s gave a very line ex
hibition of volleying and of chopping
from the back court, while the

back and forehand lrl es of
Miss Myer were much In evidence.

Miss Hotchklss won the match by a
score of 2. 2.

Throughout the match, tho play was
fast and called forth the most strenu
ous kind of work. Miss Hotchklss
proved able to meet the severest' kind
of demands on her strength and speed,
and the final will surely be a great
contest. The drawing for the men's
singles will be made tomorrow hlgrht.

WOLGAST SIGNS FOR GO

PACKEV M'FARLAXD TO FIGHT
IV 5IILWAI KKE TOWX.

Last Day of Month to See Champion
and Opponent Weigh In at 1S3

Pounds for Ten-Rou- Bout.

CHICAGO. Sept., 3. (Special.) After
many Ineffectual attempts to get tne
two light-weig- ht stars togetner.
Packey McFarland was today billed to
meet Champion A. Wolgast over the
ten-roun- d route at Milwaukee, Septem
ber 30. Agreement was reached after

long conference between tne title- -
holder's manager. Tom Jones, Packey,
and John McFarland at. Cream City.
The boxers will weigh In at 133 pounds
at 5 o clock.

Both men will start training at once.
the "Stock-Yard- s Whirlwind" passing
up matches with Johnny Goodwin and
Owen Moran In New York to condition
himself for the battle with the cham-
pion. Wolgast has likewise postponed
with Frankie White a bout scheduled
at Fond du Lac. September 11.

Intense rivalry between the Milwau
kee boxing clubs grew to almost an
open-ruptur- e as the new organization.
the Star Club, grabbed the big rrrlll.
and the older bodies declare the pro
moters will be unable to secure any
large buildings in which to pull off the
go. .

HLNTS FOR MOTORISTS

Pass any vehicle going in the same
direction on the left. Even If there
Is room on the right always pass on
the left.

a a
In turning into the street do not

cross from right to left without first
looking behind you. If another vehicle
Is following hold up your hand.

a a a

Always give proper warning before
passing any moving vehicle going in
the same direction. Do the same for
the vehicle is standing still but
headed the direction In which you are
going.

a a a

Give ample warning by sounding the
horn before crossing intersecting
roads. It is always wise to slow down.
It is' not wise to slow down quickly or
stop without looking behind you and
giving warning if another vehicle is
following your car.

a a a

In going through a settled commu-
nity, drive slowly and always be cau-
tious.

AILWORTHY WIXS 91000 STARE

The Harvester Attempts to Lower

His Record, but Rain Prevents.
READVILLE. Mass.. Sept. 3. Ail- -

worthy won the fifteenth renewal of

What is expected to add to the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club's ath-
letic reputation is the Amateur Swim-
ming Association of Portland, which
was organized Friday night. This as-
sociation will be composed of members
of the club. The purpose Is to pro-
mote swimming in Portland all the year
round. Swimming races are to be held
every Saturday In the river. Proceeds
from the dues, which will be small,
will be devoted entirely to providing
prizes for the races. Two cups have
been offered. The first race will be
held on September 17. The new asso-
ciation Is the direct result of the show-
ing made by the club's swimming team
at Astoria, when all ten prizes were
won by wearers of the winged "M."
The officers of the association are: L.
J. Schade, ' chairman; Thomas S. Gar-
rett, secretary, and F. E. McClure,
treasurer.

s a
Eddie O'Connell will return about

September 15 from New Haven, where
he has been during the Summer. Im
mediately thereafter the boxing and
wrestling classes will be resumed.
O'Connell will teach both this year. Th
boxing and wrestling pads will be in
stalled and ready for use this week.
O Connell has been visiting his brothe
Walter, wrestling instructor at Cor
nell. An Eastern paper published an
interview with the winged "M" In
structor in which he said he throws an
Indian every morning before break
fast.

President Walter A. Holt has re
turned from the beach.

Arthur Cavill was presented with
handsome watch fob by members of th
senior swimming classes of the club a
a dinner party given In his honor Frl
day night.

a a

Harry Matthew is expected back
from Scotland about September 15.

a a a

Vyvlan Dent won the fancy diving
contest at the Astoria regatta. Leon
Febre was second.

a a a

Charlie Barton has returned from
Elk Creek where he put In two weeks
resting up for a strenuous season at
soccer and basketball.

a a a

Those who took part in the tennis
tourney at the Breakers have returned
to Portland. Many are now playing on
the local courts.

POULTRY EXHIBIT LARGEST

School Promises Big Display at
Salem Prize Animals on Tour.

ALBANY. Or., Sept. 3. (Special.) The
largest exhibit of poultry ever shown on
the Pacific Coast will be displayed this
year at the Oregon state air at saiem.
cays Ed School, of Albany, superinten
dent of the poultry department. There
will be 1200 birds on exhibition.

Mr. Schoel left Albany today with
carload of hogs, sheep and poultry to
make a tour of the leading fairs of the
Pacific Northwest this Fall. He took
hogs, nine sheep and 52 specimens of
poultry with him. He will exhibit first
at the Livestock Show at Portland and
then visit the Oregon State Fair at Salem,
the Western Washington Fair at Se
attle, the Washington State Fair at North
Yakima and the Interstate Fair at Spo
kane.

Last year Mr. Schoel won S1740 in prize
money with an exhibit much the same as
he is taking on the tour this Fall. He
began exhibitWg ten years ago when he
entered one hog at the State Fair. He
gradually Increased his exhibits at various
fairs and for the last four years ne nas
taken a carload of livestock on a tour
of the leading fairs of the Coast. In each
of the last three years he has cleared
J1000 or more above expenses in prize
money.

BILLION HOURS WASTED

Transit in Cllie9 Expensive, Besides
Consuming Much Time.

NEW YORK. Sept. 3. That the re
markable increase in the population ot
the big cities of the country shown
by the thirteenth census, is one of ths
leading causes of the prevailing high
cost of living, is the declaration of Pro
fessor Benjamin Clark Marsh, secre-
tary of the Committee on Congestion
of Population in New York.

'We will have to stop land specula
tion and eliminate the cost of transit,"
said Mr. Marsh, "If we wish to reduce
the high cost of living, for they are
two fundamental matters which make
life expensive for urban dwellers.

"Another peril Is that we are hous
ing our workmen with poor regard
for economy. Land for the cement
dwelling-house- s In certain parts of
New York is worth from $12 a
square foot upwards. ir we couia
distribute factories and population so
that toilers could walk to their work,
New York could cut out $10,000,000

year In carfare and still provide
better housing than is provided today
and also save 1 000,000,000 of hours of
time."

Inspectors Hide in Mailbags.
NEW YORK, Sept. 3. A. B. Rosen

berg, a Brooklyn mail clerk. Is under
arrest for robbing the mails, after
some arduous work by three postal in-
spectors from Washington. The trio
spent a considerable part of several
days concealed in mall bags, the sides
slit so that they could see out. The
bags were hung on the hooks in their
ordinary place in the Brooklyn post-offic- e,

and from within them the in-

spectors watched the clerks at their
work. They reported that they saw
Rosenberg put the letters in his
pocket. At the police station 13 special
delivery and registered letters and $129
in cash were found m bis pockets.

Hobble Skirt Ensnares, Girl May Die
NEW Y'ORK, Sept. 3. Suffering with

concussion of the brain as a result of
fall while wearing a hobble skirt.

Marion Stone, a girl in her teens, is
in a critical condition today in a local
hospital.

Miss Stone, who is a member ot a
theatrical company giving performances
In an uptown theater, stumbled while
descending a flight of stairs leading
from her dressing-roo- m in the theater
ast night. She fell nearly the entire

length of the stairs, striking on her
head at the landing below. Her re- -

the classic JlaasachtasctU jlOOQ Jul4iiijrJsCovery Is doubtful.

Autoist Who Takes Third Money

Gains Possession of Trophy Car-

rying Salary of S"5 Weekly
Xo Records Smashed.

INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 3. Eddie
Hearne piloted his big: Benz car to vic-

tory in the 100-ml- le free-for-a- ll and the
ten-mi- le open event for the speedway
helmet and so carried off the marjority
of the laurels In the first day's final
racing meet on the Indianapolis speed-
way today.

Hearne's victory in the 100-mi- le bat-
tle netted him $1000 in cash and by
winning the short free-for-a- ll he re-

tained possession of the speedway hel-
met which he had captured at the July
meeting with the same machine and
which bears with it a salary of $50 a
week. The second 100-mi- le struggle of
the programme was open to stock
chassis cars under 450 cubic Inches
piston displacement and the blue Na-

tional, driven by Howard Wilcox, won
without a stop in the fast time of 8:i

minutes and three seconds, with
Charles Mcrz, the other National en-

trant, second.

Xcw Entrant Takes Third.
A Sewell car, driven by "Jap'

Clemens, was third In the long race to
receive the checkered flag. Clemens
is a new star in the firmament of rac-
ing stars, and by his remarkable non-
stop success in the long stock chassis
race, gains possession of the silver
brassard, which carries a salary of $7.V
per week until the end of the speed-
way contest and also takes into the
National camp a trophy cup, both of
which were offered for the 100-mi-

brassard classic.
The stock-ca- r racg was more closely

contested than the free-for-a- ll. The
two Nationals and Joe Dawson in a
Marmon battled around the two and a
half mile circuit until the Marmon in-

curred motor trouble as It was com-
ing Into the stretch at high speed and
so was forced to retire in the 67th
mile.

Xo Xcw 3Iarks Kecorded.
The Westcott car. driven by Knight,

took second money In the long distance
free-for-a- ll competition and Llvinc-ston- e

hurled a stock National across
the wire for third honors. Hearne's
Benz was not (crowded at any time.lle
did not experience any tire trouble and
stopped only once for oil.

The youngster and his foreign car
averaged 75 miles an hour for the en
tire 100 miles, but his time of 79 min-
utes and 68.1 seconds does not lower
any records.

The entire programme of ten events
today' failed to produce a new mark.

De Palma, In a Flat, made two at
tempts to lower the American speed
way record for one mile, but raneo.
His best time was 38 seconds. The time
of Oldfield, who holds the record, is 35
seconds.

RUSSIAN CHOLERA ABATES

Official Estimate of Deaths Since

Outbreak Is 04,405.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 3. Since
the outbreak of the epidemic this year
133,601 cases of cholera, with 64.40.)
deaths in Russia, have been officially
reported.

The scourge, however, is lessening.
Returns to the sanitary bureau for the
week ended August 27 show a total or
12,510 new cases, with 6375 deaths. This
is a marked falling off in the number
of victims for the week preceding. The
movement of the plague on Siberia is
ndicated.

In St. Petersburg today there were 43
new cases, 24 deaths and 643 suspected
cases in the hospitals. The local figures
for the present week are' 4 27 new cases
and 166 deaths, against 435 new cases
and 178 deaths last week.

Leading medical authorities express
their conviction that bubonic plague
will reach the city soon from Odessa.
A rat-kllli- campaign with the use of
traps and poison has been begun by an
army of 200.000 persons, especially as-

signed to this work. A bounty of B

copecks, or a little more than 3 cents in
American money. Is offered for every
rat destroyed.

In Odessa so far there have been ,6
cases of tne plague, wun in ucauis.
Twenty-on- e persons have been discharged
from the hospitals, while 3i still remain
there tinder observation.

Prezliavalsk reports 17 cases of tile pul
monary plague in that district.

GOVERNOR SCORES MARTIN

Philippine Official Says Reprcsenta- -

tive Distorted Facts.

MANILA. Sept. 3. When Secretary
of War Dickinson sailed for Hongkong
yesterday he took with him an extended
report embodying the answer of tha
Phillnnine Government to tho charge
made by Representative Martin, of Col-- "

rado, against E. L. orcestcr, mcm-e- r
of the Philippine Commission, and

Frank W. Carpenter, executive secre-
tary of the Philippine Government, in
onnection with the r r iana ieara.

The report includes statements by Gov- -
rnor-Gener- al Forbes, Worcester anu

Carpenter. The Governor-liener- ai says
Mr. Martin distorted the facts In order
to discredit worthy acts and disagrees
with the conclusion of the congress-
man. Worcester asserts thc.t Mr. Mar-
tin suppressed facts, which if made
known, would make his contentions
ridiculous, and presented an utterly
misleading view of the policy of the
Government relative to the Friar lands.

LIVEST0CKJXP0SITI0N
September 5-- 8.

The Oregon Railroad & Navigation
Company will run a special train from
Fourth and Stark streets at 1 P. M.
every day during the exhibition, return-
ing about 5:30 P. M. after the races.
Round trip are 20 cents. Tickets sold at
train 30 minutes before departure.

' Hood River Hotel Changes.
HOOD RIVER. Of.. Sept. 3. At noon

todav Charles A. Bell retired as the
proprietor of the Mount Hood Hotel in
Hood Rtver. turning over the manage-
ment to Charles' A. Moseley and Charles
K. Larsen. who have taken a long time
lease on the property


